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Program sends UNC
V 1 v students abroad
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Ackland Art
Museum

For those with a hankering for art.
the Ackland Art Museum is an
alluring storehouse filled with a
diversity of works to suit any taste.
Boasting one of the nation's most
distinguished university collections,
the museum permanently houses
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vareity of media and styles. During
fall semester, visitors will have a
chance to study archaeological dis-

coveries made in Sardis, Turkey, and
view the innovative work of several

prominent photojournalists.
The Ackland Art Museum, at the

intersection of Franklin and South
Columbia Streets, is open free of
charge from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday, 1 to 5
p.m. Sundays. Guided tours are
available to groups upon request.

Only $6988

University of Bristol and the Uni-
versity of Sussex. There is also a
program at Kansai Gaidai Univer-
sity offering students a perspective
on Japan.

Several new programs are also
being introduced this year. One
offers cultural and educational
studies at Tubigen University, one
of the oldest and most distinguished
schools in Germany. Other new
programs include the University of
Nanzan in Japan, the University of
Siena in Italy, Beijing University in
China, and an exchange program
with the a university in Brazil.

OIP also oversees two programs
administered by the Department of
Romance Languages, entitled Jun-
ior Programs Aboard. They include
programs in Montpellier, France
and Seville, Spain.

"It's very competitive to get into
our overseas programs," Gless said.
"For instance, British universities
want you to at least have a 3.0 GPA,
although they prefer it to be much
higher."

Gless also stresses that applicants
should have a good background in
the native language of the country
in which they intend to study,
especially if it is Japan or Germany..

"We specify four semesters of
college German, as required, but
most successful applicants have
more than that," Gless said.

The programs in England are the
most popular among students
according to Gless.

"I think that's primarily because
you don't have to depend on a
foreign language to study there," he
said.

France and Germany are also very
popular countries for the study
abroad programs.

Hugh Huff, associate director of
Program Planning at the Division
of Extension and Continuing Edu-
cation, said, "I think the programs
are different enough that we'd like
to think of them all as popular."

Despite the threat of European
terrorism the number of applicants
has not really declined. Huff said.

"I think there were some dropouts

See ABROAD page 34
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Staff Writer

The Office of International Pro-

grams offers several programs which
give UNC students the opportunity
to study in countries all over the
world.

OIP gives students the chance to
earn credit hours or fulfill class
perspectives while studying abroad,
usually for one academic . year.
Students who want to study in other
countries during the summer can
enroll in any of the study-trav- el

programs provided through the
UNC Extension " and Continuing
Education office, Darryl Gless,
associate director and the study
aboard officer of OIP, said Friday.

"I think what distinguishes UNC
programs from others (those offered
by commercial organizations or
other universities) is that ours tend
to give students the best return for
their money," Gless said. "That is,
our students are fully integrated with
the university students at the schools
to which they go. So it's not a special
program set up for Americans who
study in a separate way from their
contemporaries in Europe or Asia.

"Moreover, they don't have to pay
that enormous extra fee that goes
with participating in commerical
programs."

Susan Lalik, a December gradu-
ate who participated in the Junior
Abroad Program in the fall of 1983
went to Seville, Spain, because she
wanted to get away for a year.

"Mostly, I didn't learn much
about Spanish and language, but
about learning how to survive in a
different kind of culture when you're
the oddball around," Lalik said.

"I would recommend that eve-
ryone make every effort to go," she
said. "However, I think the best
advice is not to hang around other
Americans because youU be around
them the rest of your life. You have
to make the effort to really go out
and meet people."

The OIP has programs in univer-
sities in Europe and Asia. German
universities offer two programs
through OIP, one in Gottingen, the
other in Dusseldorf. English univer-
sities also have programs at the

Large Selection of Desks starting at 9B
Full Size Futons 39S8 Sleeper Sofas $17983

Solid wood coffee and End Tables starting at 3985
Colorful, Comfortable, Practical Chairs starting at $1988
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more than 8,000 pieces of art and
hosts temporary exhibitions.

Included in the permanent collec-
tion are examples of ancient pottery
and sculpture; exotic works from to
India and the Far East; paintings by
Rubens. Rousseeau, Pearlstein and
Pissarro; colorful plexiglass columns
by Vasa; and Quetzalcoatl, a fea-

thered serpent carved from volcanic
stone by the Aztecs.

Currently on display is an exhi-
bition of nearly 80 portraits in a
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
LOGOS BOOKSTORE IS YOUR

PLACE TO SHOP FOR:

ReligiousInspirational Books
General Reading Books
Lap Boards
Bibles

Sera-Te- c can put money into your pocket
for tuition, books or even your favorite

activities. STOP IN OR CALL We'll show you
how easy it is to make up to $120 a month

by becoming a Plasma Donor.
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Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
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